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Two HDMI Inputs, Eight HDMI Outputs

The 2:8 HDMI Distribution Amplifi er is the perfect solution 
for anyone who needs to send one or two sources of 
digital high defi nition video to multiple displays at the same 
time. It supports all HDMI equipment, such as DVD players 
and satellite set top boxes and all HDMI displays. HDMI 
(High-Defi nition Multimedia Interface) is a digital point to 
point interface for audio and video signals. In operation, 
the digital source is connected to the distribution amplifi er 
on one side. On the other side, eight HDMI outputs are 
available to be used in part or in full. Once the unit is 
connected and powered, your source is routed to up to eight 
digital displays at the same time. 

How It Works

Simply connect your HDMI video source to the 2:8 HDMI 
Distribution Amplifi er’s input using the supplied HDMI cable. 
Then connect up to eight HDMI displays to the unit’s eight 
HDMI outputs. Once connected and powered, your source 
will be seen on all eight displays at the same time.

Features:

Switch easily between any two HDMI/DVI sources• 

Outputs are mirrored to eight HDMI/DVI displays • 
simultaneously

Maintains high resolution video - beautiful, sharp HDTV • 
resolutions up to 1080p, 2k, and computer resolutions 
up to 1920 x 1200 are easily achieved

Discrete IR remote included• 

Serial RS-232 remote port• 

HDMI compliant• 

HDCP compliant• 

Specifi cations:

Video Amplifi er Bandwidth: 165 MHz• 

Input Video Signal: 1.2 Volts p-p• 

Input DDC Signal: 5 Volts p-p (TTL)• 

Single Link Range: 1080p/1920 x 1200• 

HDMI Connector: Type A 19 Pin Female• 

Power Supply: 24V DC• 

Power Consumption: 60 Watts (max)• 

Dimensions: 17”W x 1.75”H x 5.5”D• 

Rackmountable: 1U rack space• 

Shipping Weight: 8 lbs.• 

Switch And Distribute Two HDMI Sources
To Up To Eight Displays
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